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Digital video editing 
Presentation skills 
Streaming a live broadcast 
Advanced Internet use 
Internet research skills 
Working in groups 
Dance technology 
Laban Movement Analysis 
Know the life of Rudolf Laban 
Write in LMA style 
Create studies 
Vocabulary 
Applying the notation to term papers 
Fundamentals of Dance Composition 
Movement studies-statue, duets, music, personal, narrative and qualities 
Learned how to talk about dance 
Learned about the elements of dance 
Learned about weight, flow, positive and negative space 
Taught us language of dance 
Talked about aesthetics 
Learned how to coach one another 
Dance Styles and Fonns 
Continuation of dance comp. 
Learn how to craft dances with elements of time, space and energy 
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To Dance is Human 
The basic pulse of dance is the breath 
Introduced to intercultural styles of dance and how they relate to their cultures 
Identifying with our own culture and stories that define us. 
"Both and" and the concept of assimilation 
How dance has shaped us as people 
Exposed to other cultural dance forms, Billy Burg, colonial; Hula/ Mexican Folk dance; 
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On going journal 
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One on one experience with children for seven weeks 
Concert reports 
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Lesson plans 
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Learned the problems with how we were taught 
Excess prior knowledge of being a student 
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Make up rules for are own students for the future 
BartenieffFundamentals 
Learn the elements of dance more thoroughly 
Discuss different parts of the body and how you assess them 
Learn the techniques ofBartenieff 
To move through the cycle oflife to discover new movement 
PRESENTATION OF TH£ THEM£, 
RESEARCH AND JOUR�AL 
"We dance tor lauehter, we dant:e lor 
tears, we dance tor madness, we 
dance tor fears, we dance lor hopes, 
we dance lor screams, we are n1e 
dancers, we create our dreams." 
J\nonymous 
Presentation of the Theme and Research and Journal 
During summer '99 I sat back to think about what I wanted to do for my 
senior thesis. I wanted it to represent me from my past and present as a 
dancer. I thought that I would create a piece that would primarily deal with 
two aesthetics, jazz and modern. Jazz was my favorite before I came to 
LMU and modern being my favorite presently. This idea lasted all through 
summer and the first part of the semester. When Holly came in to see what 
I had done, she challenged me to get away from what I would normally do 
and do something that was totally not Jamie. Holly ask questions like, what 
do you love about dance, what is the hardest element of dance for me. Well 
when she asked those questions I started to think about what I loved about 
dance. I love high-energy movement. I love silhouettes. I love muscles, and I 
love modern dance. So I started to develop my dance pertaining to the love 
of athletic movement. The next step was to find the music. I knew that I 
had to have music that was not to powerful because I wanted the movement 
to speak for itself. I looked through so many different types of music. But I 
found the perfect music when I looked at the Kodo CD. I thought it was the 
right one because it had power to it but it did not take over the entire stage 
or dancing space. It was a perfect combination. I had created movement to 
another song before Holly had come in, so when I had the new idea and the 
new music I decided to take movement from what I had already developed. I 
took the movement and abstracted it. I put it on the floor, or put it jumping. 
My entire piece was based on about seven eight counts. Holly would not let 
me make up any new movement I had to develop movement off of what I 
already had. This was very challenging for me because I love making up new 
material. Whenever Holly would come in to mentor me, there would always be 
new challenges. The one element that was a challenge continuously 
throughout my process was not to stay monoutinous with my levels. All of my 
choreography seems to stay on the medium level. I never go on the floor, or 
reach real high levels. Since I had five girls, I gave each of them a different 
element to dance. Alison was fall and recovery; Alicia contained the slow 
element. Stacey was percussive and stayed on the medium level. Carson was 
fast and stayed low to the ground and Ann was a medium pace and dance in a 
high level. They all did the same movements but it looked so different 
because they all did it on different levels energies. I noticed that the 
elements that I gave to each girl, subconsciously I gave her an element that 
they felt very comfortable with. I wish that I had rethought about placing 
them with elements that do not fit their own aesthetics. I really found that 
although I gave Alicia the slow element and she loves to move slow this was a 
very difficult time for her. She lacks moving in sequence. She moves in one 
shape. She never disconnects her body from different parts. I feel that 
because she had not been dancing for a while she had a problem with 
connecting her body to movement. This was challenging for me because I can 
engage my breath very easily. This caused me to go back to when I held my 
breath every time that I would dance. I had to physically take my fist and 
hit her in her stomach so that she would feel now it is to exhale. She made a 
really loud noise and it scared her. This made her engage from the center of 
her body and not from her outer edge of her body. I think that she started 
to connect to her breath because she felt it physically. Holly would always 
tell me that because she does open my piece I need to work on her 
connectivity. I kept telling Holly that I would but I was so scared to tell her 
because she is a very good friend I hoped that she would not think that I 
was picking on her. This was very challenging. I think that in the future I will 
not work with my friends in that kind of environment. When I create apiece 
I become a perfectionist: I tend to expect so much from my dancers that I 
forget that I could be hurting their feelings. I think that Holly is the same 
way because when she was trying to help Alicia connect her breath, Alicia 
started to cry. I never want to experience that again. I need dancers who 
can take constructive criticism. This entire process has taught me so much. 
I have created so many different versions of my piece. But the one thing 
that I think was great is that it was very much a collaborative project. I 
would ask from my dancers and they would ask from me. I would ask them to 
experiment with movement and we would use it. I also used Holly as a tool. 
She has such a wide variety of vocabularies. I would tell her to explain it to 
the dancers in her expressive language and they would understand it. I think 
that it has made me a better choreographer to collaborate with other 
people. I have worked with many professionals and I have noticed that all of 
them are very well at delegating. This is a very hard thing to grasp especially 
for those who are creative. It not only helps people with ideas but it 
reaffirms your own creativity. I wish that I had had more time in creating 
my piece. When I was finished with it I felt like I did not developed enough. 
When I was watching my dance under the lights and on stage I thought 
about what I could have changed. There was so much that I could have done. 
I could have developed more of my movement to be more dynamic and more 
interesting. I know that many choreographers feel this way when they see 
their work on stage. But I feel that I took too long to make my mind up 
about what kind of piece I wanted to do. But I think that with that time I 
came with some dynamic movements. The most disappointing things for me 
are that I did not get to develop my dynamic movement. 
My research for my piece was not extensive at all. I have found that I 
have a great physical connection to the company, Tongue. I find the 
athleticism so dynamic and captivating. I wanted to take a little part of the 
aesthetic and put into my dance. I feel that I touch only apart of what there 
company stands for. But that is where most of my movement was inspired by. 
I went and saw there a company a few times this semester and I feel that 
all of the girls in my dance should have gone and seen them because they 
need to get a sense of how connected each person is. This is how every 
dancer dances. 
I think that this process is the most challenging experience that I 
have done. I feel that I have learned so much about my creative side. I 
realize that I can not choreograph unless I have complete peace. I need to 
first listen to the music and then get up and then create. 
DISCUSSION OF DANCERS 
"While I dance I do not judge, I cannot hate, I cannot separate 
myself from life. I can only be joyful and whole, that is why I 
dance." Hans Bos 
A Discussion of the Dancers 
Alison Riehle- Alison is a senior and a dance major. I choose her to be apa1t of my thesis 
project because she has a dynamic quality to her dancing. I needed power and some one, 
who is fearful, especially when I would change my mind so often about exactly what I 
wanted. She brought so much to my thesis including always wanting to challenge me as a 
choreographer. 
Ann Buch- I have knows Ann since the first class I took as a dance major at LMU. I have 
always found Ann's dancing very interesting. Her little body is very deceiving. Many 
people think that she is not very strong but in actuality she is all muscle. Although Ann is 
not a dance major she dedicates her time to the art of dance. She has always been her for 
me as a creator of the art of dance. Ann aesthetic is much different than all of the dancers. 
She has a great bouency about everything she does. She is not grounded but has a great 
sense of the floor. 
Alicia Lissik- I have danced with Alicia since I was 12. When she came to LMU she took 
many dance classes but she has faded out of the ait to pursue other things. I think that she 
misses dance so much. So I asked her if she wanted to be apart of my thesis. I think that 
Alicia is a bound mover. She moves in all one unit. Which is different than everyone else. 
Since she had been away from dance for a while it took her a while to get use to moving 
again. But to challenge her and myself! gave her a part of my dance that was very 
difficult for her. It contained a huge part of breath, she breaths very shallow. So this was 
very difficult for me to help her engage her breath, as well it was very difficult for Alicia 
to give me what I wanted. 
Stacey Galan- Stacey is a very strong dancer. She excels in any form that you give her. 
When I through out a bunch of athletic movement, which she has never done before, she 
grabbed a hold and was fearless. It was so different seeing Stacey that way. I think that if 
she would take more modern classes her dancing would completely change to be very 
dynamic. I think that dancing the movement that I gave her she began to move with that 
much power. If she would do other forms of dance other than jazz, she will really go far 
in the dance world. 
Carson Murphy- Carson is a sophomore and Dance major. She is a very talented dancer, 
who is primarily trained in ballet and tap. She was the one who inspired me to dance an 
aesthetic that I can not do. When I dance I do not show that I could be athletic. Carson is 
he same way. She is very delicate and very aware of where she is landing at all times. She 
does not dance with a lot of fear. So by challenging myself, I would challenge them. By 
the end of my thesis she had developed so much speed that I wish I could move with that 
much intent. She is a powerful dancer with tons of speed. She has evolved as a dancer 
this year. 
COSTUMES, MUSIC AND SET &LJG.HTIN<i 
DESIEiN 
"MUSIC BEGINS TO ATROPHY 
WHEN IT DEPARTS TO FAR 
FROM THE DANCE; ,,. POETRY 
BEGINS TO ATROPHY WHEN IT 
GETS TOO FAR FROM MUSIC." 
EZRA POUND(ABC OF READING! 
The Costumes 
My costumes needed to be very simple so that you can see the body move. They also 
needed to be athletic looking. So I went to Merveyns and got the top of bathing suits and 
used those. The colors of the tops were black, silver, and turquoise. These colors are very 
strong. We used the black paints from Lynn Brilhante jazz piece for the faculty concert. 
This were nice and forming to the body. They also all wore athletic tennis shoes. 
The Music 
My music was from Kodo with Isao Tomita. It was number seven called Pulsar. It had a 
very monotone sound throughout the entire piece of music. It would explode with the 
sound of a car driving back every twenty bars. I feel that this music was just the 
background of my piece. I wanted the movement to speak for it self. And I think it did. 
The Set and Lighting Design 
I wanted at first to use just work lights, but it was not dynamc enough for my piece. So 
we used a series of spotlights, using accents on different dancers with some darkness. 
When the explosions would occure the work lights would come up. The way that the 




"On with the dance! Let joy be unconfined: 
no sleep till morn, when youth and pleasure 
meet to chase the glowing hours with flying 
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POST <CONCERT R£F
1
LE<CTI S OF MY 
PARTNER AND MYSELF
1 
" Dance is an art that imprints on the soul. It is 
with you every movement, it expresses itself in 
everything you do." 
anonymous 
Post concert reflection 
Now that all  of  the concerts are all  over ,  I have time 
to sit down and think and reflect how I thought that I 
performed and how my thesis  went . Whenever I think of  being 
on stage performing, I get a very overwhelming . When I am 
on stage I feel as though I am home, i t  i s  my church in 
every sense of the word . It  is  where I feel at piece, and 
i t  i s  where I feel alive . 
For the faculty  concert I reall y  felt very connected 
to who I was a dancer and as a person . During the student 
concert I had a completely different feeling . In so many 
ways I was ready for the last concert to be over so that I 
could get started on my thesis ,  the other side o f  me did 
not want to let go . When I was on stage during the student 
concert I was not fully  committed to the pieces that I was 
in and I felt that I cheated many people including mysel f .  
I do not know i f  i t  was because I have a problem with doing 
things for the last t ime or that I had not spent enough 
t ime putting mys e l f  into the pieces that I was in . 
On opening night I never got nervous once,  which in my 
thoughts i s  not good for a dancer . The moment that I do not 
get butterflies in my stomach is the day that I stop 
performing . That reflects the lack o f  passion for what you 
are doing, I got very concerned with mysel f .  After the 
opening night I went home to think about why I was not 
enj oying myself  during the concert . It i s  very hard for me 
to be given a dance that does  not challenge me . I feel that 
some of my choreographers did not reach their heights of  
supreme choreography . As wel l  as I .  I decided that I would 
bring my passion of dancing and performing to the stage 
back to my performance for the second night . When I went 
back the second night,  I put myself  into warm-up and 
started to make conversation with di fferent people ,  this 
helps me because it makes me feel human . I found that when 
I receive energies  from other people my energy feed off  o f  
them and it  grows . As the l ights went down for Beth' s piece 
I began that butterfly sensation . I knew that thi s  was 
going to be a very good night . When I went on to my pieces 
that night , I had that connection with the audience again 
and I felt so passionate and so radiant . I was proud that I 
could talk myself  out o f  being negative so that I could 
give a very positive performance .  The rest of the nights o f  
the concert increasingly got better; this made me very 
happy s ince it was the last time that I would perform at 
LMU . 
For the past year I have looked at Gina Johnson and 
have seen her grow so much . I envy her because she i s  so 
young and has so much room to mature and become a more 
e stablished dancer . During the student concert I noticed 
her complete commitment to her dances,  no matter i f  she had 
a quick change and had no t ime to prepare for the next 
piece, she would put herself  into her character so fas t .  I 
think that she has a professional way about her . And I 
think that she will  keep improving and she will  go on to 
become a very deep and inspiring dancer .  
My favorite dance was Yvette France' s because it  
allowed us  to interact with the dancers on  stage and also 
with the audience . I f ind this relationship with the 
audience so important . When I am an audience member I look 
to the performers  who are giving thei r  souls to the 
audience,  and I bel ieve that they stand out l i ke sour 
thumbs . I not only look for it but I expect i t .  A very 
mature performer knows that without each other there would 
not be  this  thing called art . Art i s  created to  be  viewed 
and admired . Without the help o f  the artists and the 
viewers there would be theatre . Another thing that I hold 
very important is that the audience participates . I do not 
mean that they talk to us but I want to feel there eyes 
glued on me , I want to feel thei r  energy all  over my body . 
The third night of performance was very hard because we had 
a very reserved crowd . They were most  parents and 
grandparents ,  who do not usually know what to look for so 
do not feel comfortable to be there . I t  i s  very hard to 
tell  yourself  that you did a good j ob when you get no 
response from anyone .  This is when you pull from way deep 
in your soul and think why you love to dance , then your 
passion comes exploding out and have a reason to be on 
stage . 
One thing that I am not good at all  doing i s ,  keeping 
a j ournal . Thi s  I think would be a very good tool to use 
more often . When I take the time sit  and right how I have 
been doing, I really engulf myself  into me ; I think that I 
need more of  that . So I need to work on that for my future 
so that when I get out in that harsh world I wil l  have a 
salvation and a release t ime . I know that i f  I get the 
chance to ever dance again, I would take rehearsal time so 
much more seriousl y .  Because I am a character, I l i ke to 
have fun, but I need to incorporate both to keep my sanity . 
I also need to know that in my future I wil l  be working 
with peers who wil l  be teaching me , and I need to respect 
them for their  artistry ,  I think that I have l earned so 
much during this student concert because I feel that I 
s lacked a lot . And after it was all  over I real ly  felt that 
I cheated myself  and the choreographers who I worked with . 
This will  make me l earn from my mistakes and I wil l  take 
them and make them bette r .  
Post concert reflection on teammate 
During this concert I feel that Alison came out o f  
herself .  I cannot explain the happiness  i t  was for me to 
feel the energy that she had during our duet,  her piece . 
You could tell  every time she danced her piece she had a 
connection, something that I never had . I t  was l i ke i t  was 
her baby and she was taking care of it by val idating that 
i t  was so special and I think that i t  read very wel l  to the 
audience . I think that choreographing her piece was very 
hard for her because she could never take hers e l f  out of  
the piece and see  what i t  l ooked like  from the outside , but 
considering that she had a great eye for her intent . I 
think that it  challenged her so much that it  changed her 
very dramaticall y .  She began to think l i ke artists who had 
matured . She understood the elements that she wanted to 
convey to the audience and gave them to me with full 
explanation . She really grabbed a hold of  her vocabulary 
and put i t  to use . 
Not only did Ali son rediscover her artistry, she 
developed a dynamic quality in my piece that evolved over 
t ime . M y  piece as ked a lot from my dancers and I think 
that she kept pushing me to be challenged . She would never 
l et me do what I would always do , but do something that I 
would never do . She brought to my piece so much energy and 
complete fearlessness . Dur ing the concert this showed 
throughout the entire concert . Unl i ke myself  I feel that 
she wanted to hold on to everything and take everything in . 
She had such a piece to her when she was on stage . I feel 
that she gave so much of  hers e l f  and I feel that it  paid 
off  for her . I hope that Ali son always remember the feeling 
she has when she is on stage and to always savor those 
moment s .  I feel that she i s  very gi fted and wil l  go far . 
The one thing that Ali son would probably need help 
would not to be afraid of her ideas . I caught her a few 
times taking back what she said because it  was not good 
enough . I think that her creativity is wonderful and 
bril liant but she thinks i t  i s  stupid .  So I give her the 




What am I most excited about after graduation? 
I am excited for my future. Where will I end up? Ifl will be teaching or dancing. 
The unknown is very exciting for me. During the summer I plan on teaching at two 
different studios and maybe coaching a dance team. I am going back to school in 
December to get a teaching credential and a Theatre Major. During the summer I will be 
studying for the C-Best. 
What am I most afraid of? 
The one thing that I am very afraid of is failing. Although I want to teach I would 
also want to dance for at least a year. But I am afraid that I am not good enough. Dancing 
is my passion and I never want to loose that. Auditioning is also another one of my fears. 
I know that in the past auditions has never shown my true ability. The choreographers 
never see my true spirit and fire. I never stand out in a crowd. 
Everything everyone has told me I should do after graduation? 
People have told me to go back to school, to make sure that I can make a living. 
Some have told me to never stop dancing. To go to New York and give it a shot. Others 
have told me to open my own studio and make a difference in people's lives. 
Everything I wish- but think can not come true? 
After I graduate audition for a company and get it after losing 20 pounds. Dancing 
for four years then go back to school to get my teaching credential. Teach in a high 
school for four years that would make me 30. Want to settle down then have three kids 
and open my own studio and have that until I die or pass it on to my children. 
How to prepare: 
What have I actually started or put in motion: 
During the summer I will be teaching and taking the C-BEST. I am taking 
class with a professional company during the summer. 
Personal and professional contacts: 
I know the owner of a dance studio and know a dancer and artistic director 
of a professional modern dance company. 
Where will I lie? 
I will be living with my parents in Coto De Caza in South Orange County. 
Do I have a financial cushion? 
Yes my parents will help support my life style as a dancer and a teacher. 
What will be my financial obligations? 
My extra ciricular activities 
Do I have a car? 
Yes I do. 
Will I need a car? 
Yes I will need one 
Where will I study dance? 
I will be dancing at studios in Orange County and LA And with Tongue 
during the summer. 
Dance Support system: 
I have support by my entire family. And all of my friends, especially the 
ones that will go out and dance professionally. 
LMU support system: 
I have Judy Scalin and Scott Heinzerling, Holly Johnston, Diana MacNeil, 
John Pennington, Stephanie Gilliand 
Alumni Contacts: 
Jody Mclean, Katie Suess, Molly McClaverty, Jen Wilber and Holly 
Johnston 
Practical Job three options: 
Working for my Dad 
Teaching dance at a studio 
Coaching a dance team 
Teaching dance and theatre in a High School 
Desired Job three options 
Dance in a company 
Owner of a studio 
Famous Actress 
The professional Materials 
Resume 
Headshots 
My skill in dance includes: 
Modern, ballet, jazz, taps dunharn, and musical theatre. 
My challenges in dance include: 
To make a mistake, to fall, and to let free 
How might I address my challenges? 
To experience failure and the floor 
Where will my skills work best for me? 
In a modern company or acting up on a stage 
My other skills include: 
Great communication skills, I know PowerPoint very well, I can act and sing 
My other challenges include: 
Math and reading (ADD) 
My other skills are relevant to my career in the following ways: 
I am a very well rounded individual. 
My challenges can be addressed in the following ways: 
Taking longer to understand everything. 
My Plans: 
Summer 2000- teach, coach, sisters wedding, sister graduation from high school, take C-BEST 
Fall 2000- work for Dad and teach and coach, make money 
Spring 2001- Go back to school to get a theatre Major and a teaching credential 
The next three years- Dance in a company, teach, and make money, get a credential and start 
teaching in a high school. 
Dream Five years- to have danced, taught, learned, and live! 
A.£STHRTIC STATEMENTS O\fr MYS,ELf' 
AND MY PAllTNER, 
" What makes Art, Art is the intention behind it" 
anonymous 
Aesthetic Statement 
For as long as I can remember I have always been very flexible. I use 
to think that because I could bend and stretch as far as anyone does, that I 
was a good dancer. I seemed to slip through the cracks when I was young. I 
kept advancing, moving from one class to the other because ofmy ability. 
So many teacher thought that I had good training but I was very good at 
hiding the lack of my technique with my flexibility. When I reached high 
school and moved to another dance studio I was found out quickly. I was re­
taught everything the correct way, or what they thought was the correct way. 
After a couple of years I was improving and it was showing through many 
awards that I had received, including technical awards and performance 
awards. I felt that I had learned the right way to dance. I had everyone 
fooled. For so long my aesthetic was jazz, and lyrical. Because I could throw 
my body into shapes with control I was perfect for jazz. And because I could 
kick and hold my leg to my ear I was perfect for lyrical . Although I could do 
all of these things, I had no strength to back it up. My body was very 
deceiving to many people because of my compact structure. Short body with 
short muscles. Many thought that I was strong. What still astounds me is that 
I could do these things and they would look good but underneath I was being 
harmful to my body. I guess it is because I am a natural mover. When I came 
to Loyola I found so much information about my own body. First of all 
being a natural mover, it is easy to get caught in the same movement 
patterns. I would never experiment with any other types of energy. I would 
always stay in what was comfo1iable, for example sustained movement and 
bound and Swing movement is my aesthetic. I would never enter vibratory 
or percussive because I would feel very stupid or out of control. The type of 
Space that I would use would be shape. When I was younger I was taught 
how to shape from one thing to the other; it is probably because of my 
extensive jazz training. When in doubt shape, that is what my body always 
told me to do. My level, referring to space is always mid-range. Moving on 
the floor makes me look to small and dancing in a high range makes me look 
like I am trying to hard to be tall, so staying at the medium range is what 
makes me look the best. Also for so long I thought that I had great turn out 
when in actuality I was turning out from my knees which has caused 
condermalasia. When strengthening the knees you must strengthen the 
hamstrings, I also have very week hamstrings because of the flexibility in 
them. In kienesiology I was taught so many excersizes that would help with 
strengthen these muscles, it has changed my entire way of dancing. I now 
dance with strength, substance and range. Although I still catch myself in 
my natural tendencies, I am more aware of what I can do to change them. 
"The word " aesthetic" characterizes an experience or product that is 
beautiful, harmonious, pleasurable, valued, or even truthful-certainly 
acceptable in some way." (Article " The Esthetic Statement") The word 
esthetic has been called many different things, Santayana explained it as "the 
theory of perception or susceptibility", Langer called it as," the sensuous 
presentation given in any experience" Dewey stated it as "the heightened 
awareness of expe1ience" and Kant described it as " the judgement of beauty 
in Art and nature" .  (Article, "The Esthetic Statement") Aesthetics come in so 
many ways that it would be impossible to call it anything but what it is to 
you. I feel that aesthetics are changeable. They differ from your moods your 
life style, and your level of growth. Mine has changed many times. My 
aesthetic has evolved over a long period of time. 
Now I ain more aware of where my aesthetic lies. I am dynainic and 
use tons of speed from one transition to the other. I lack a sense of lag. I 
have an articulate spin but unable to activate my spine spirally. I have strong 
established and have a solid understanding ofmy body kinetically. I am 
loose in my joints, which cause flexibility. I have a great sense of weight and 
momentum and whip and fling. I am able to keep my body in control even 
when it looks out of control. I am not a bound mover, I move as a separate 
entity. I have a dense sense of weight with no depth when I dance. I stay at 
the same level each time I dance. I have a problem with opposition. I like to 
move in one direction with my body following. I am fearless when new 
material is given to me. I except challenge with a full heart. I have a short 
Kienesphere outside my body but reach through my own body. I lack 
lengthening from my port du bra, out to my outer edges of my limbs. 
Because I have so many genres of dance that I am skilled in, I do not 
just have one company that would fit my aesthetic. The company that I feel 
is out of my reach is P Paul Taylor. I like this company because they have 
such a huge repertory full of many different styles of dance. I also like their 
humanistic style of dancing. I feel that the dancers are accessible. The 
company that would be apart ofmy dreams would be Tongue. I like this 
company because I have had the opportunity to experience their technique. 
When I dance Stephanie's technique I feel free and at home. I love to be 
challenged and I love to triumph in my success. I love to move at high 
speeds with heat. When looking for a company I will always look for 
contemporary movements and music. Vocabulary has to play a very 
important role in the technique. I do not like companies that only take the 
traditional body types of dancers. I find it monogamous and boring. I look to 
see if the dancers are lnunan and portray this on stage. This is very important 
because there needs to be a relationship between the audience and the 
performer. I do not like bmmdaries when I am dancing. They need to allow 
freedom in order to activate creativity. These are where my aesthetics lye 
Aesthetic Statement of Teammate 
Alison has very short bones, which causes her to reach only as far as 
her center. She never reaches out of her limbs .  But with a great sense of her 
center she is able to move and activate her spin spirally. She has a great 
torso connection. She moves very delicately and light with a sense of lag. 
Although she has a sense oflag she has a problem with moving at high 
speeds. Her loose skeleton causes her to have a moderate range of 
physicality. She tends to stay at the same range because when she is not sure 
of herself she seems to hold back causing fear. When Alison dances, she 
moves to the floor. She has a great sense of the floor but lacks a sense of 
hight to her dancing. She never reaches beyond herself. She is slightly 
diminished inside skeleton, which is part of her problem with reaching 
beyond herself. She also lacks opposition. She likes to move body halves at 
different times never all at the same time. She has great tension, which is 
from her strength, but has no density in her bones. 
With all of this said, she is a very free mover. She likes to feel air 
move through her hair when she is dancing, she likes freedom. She never 
wants to be restrained my any movement for to long. She told me two 
companies in which she would want to be a part of, which were Paul Taylor 
and Tongue. These two companies have great aesthetic and I could see 
Alison having her place in them but I was brainstorming trying to think what 
company would fit her, I though that if Isadora Duncan had a dance 
company still she would be perfect. I think that she moves for similar to her. 
I think that she should consider companies that have influences of Isadora 
Duncan because that would be her nitch. 
WHAT IS DANCE? 
" Jrue ea.Fe i:n #"riti
n:J 
come.F ftom art, :not 
chance. � tho.Fe move ea.Fie.Ft -Who have 
learn 'a to aa:nce. ,, 
What is Dance? 
" The impulse to move is the raw materiel that culture 
shapes into evocative sequences of physical activity that 
we all call dance . This phenomenon is universa l .  Courting 
and courtly dances ; wedding dances and funeral dances ;  
dances of healing and dances o f  instruction; dances to 
arouse , amuse ,  or uplift onlookers ; dances to usher in the 
season and dances that appeal directly to the gods ; dances 
that tell stories and dances that seek to create a formal 
beauty that cannot be put into words;  there is no end to 
the variety of purpose to which the dancing body can be 
aware of i t . " (Chap . 1  The power of the Dance pg . 1 ) 
Dance has so many different meanings, views and textures that it 
would be so hard to say what dance is exactly, this is why 
operational definitions exists . An operational definition is one 
that breathes . It can be contrasted with a mechanical or fixed 
definition . It may vary slightly from one usage to the next or it 
may actually vary a great deal . A great example would be the 
definition of love ; pending on the emotions and feelings of 
others they change from one person to the other . There are so  
many words that pertain to  operational definitions but dance is 
one that always holds ample interests to me . I am always very 
interested in listening to people explain what dance is . It is 
never the same response ,  even between people who dance a lot . 
Dance touches people in so many different ways , weather it 
is socially, artistry or ritually, it has the ability to 
manipulate , repel, protest or enshrine every hwnan being . "Dance 
is different from every day movement because the intention is to 
express beyond the actual meaning of every day life . "  
( Operational definitionl ) The intention behind dance is  what 
makes it art . For example, Paul Taylor created a piece that 
consisted of a piano and him on stage . He stood there for five 
minutes without movement . After the five minutes were up, he walk 
off stage stating the end of the piece . The following day The New 
York Times released a review of the five-minute piece by leaving 
the article completely blank . Paul Taylor stated that his 
intention was that he was dancing in his head . This was 
considered art because the artists had an intention behind it . 
"Dance i s  movement organized in such a way that the use of  
energy or force in  time and through space leads to  literal or 
abstract expression.  Dancing can be done in a group or alone . It 
can be performed for itself or in front of an audience . "  
( Operational definition 2 )  There are so many areas of dance that 
exists . Social dance, concert dance and world dance, are j ust a 
few to mention . These aesthetics share three very important 
elements ; space, time and energy . Dancers use space, time and 
energy in a veirity of ways in order to communicate the 
intention . For example , African dance i s  done to communicate with 
the gods , to celebrate,  to become one with the earth . They dance 
when they are happy and when they are sad they dance by 
themselves or dance as a community.  Hawaiians dance to tell a 
story. Their dance , the ' hula '  creates a different language for 
the viewers, it is one of beauty and peacefulness .  Hawaiian 
dances are intended to be spiritual and ritual as well as for 
entertainment, in concert dance the only intention is to perform 
in front of  an audience . Concert dance has a communication with 
the audience . Without the other, there would be no reason to 
exist in that space . Performers thrive off of an audience as well 
as the audience thrives off of the performers .  They coexist . 
Although concert dance needs an audience to thrive social dance 
does not need an audience, rather participation . When people go 
to a club, they dance because their friends are, because they 
like the music,  or because they want to get closer to the person 
that they are with . Social dance is not set or choreographed; it 
is free flow movement . It has no rules or regulations, it has no 
right or wrong . "Dance is aspiration for more than the daily . . .  
Away to connect to self to others to nature with greater 
sensitivity, amplitude , j oy . . .  to affect oneself,  to affect each 
other, to affect nature" ( operational definition 3 )  
Dance i s  gesture . " It i s  a single movement or sometimes a 
very simple series of movements,  which may or may not have 
l iteral meaning? A gesture can be performed by any part of your 
body- the blink of an eye , a wave of a hand, curving or 
stretching the torso ,  pulling in the tummy against the spine . 
Gesture with the dance can be taken literally or can be taken 
abstractly . "  All of dance uses gesture, weather you are out 
dancing with you friends , if you are dancing Native American rain 
dances or if up on stage , Gesture is the smallest unit of dance . 
Beyond the stage there exists dance as education . Dance is 
now in our college curriculums , which requires both physical and 
mental connection.  It allows and challenges are articulation and 
force us to create and unitize ones own imagination . We are 
taught vocabulary, history, body mechanics as well as physical 
preparatio n .  There are so many levels of  dance as education, 
principles of teaching dance, and creative dance for children, 
are just a few that are apart of curriculum in colleges . 
As well as education in dance there i s  health in dance . A 
very recent study to j oin the dance world, Kienesiology is the 
study of movement . This study goes into full depth of how the 
body works and what are the potential dangers of the movement 
that we perform on our bodies . It  builds awareness and teaches 
the correct way for a body to move . On the emotional side of  
health in dance is  Dance Therapy, which is  also very new . This 
study primarily works with emotionally s cared human beings . It is  
a way to  heal their wounds . They work with a dance therapists 
creating movement to help them through their problems . This gives 
the people a sense of ownership by creating their own movement , 
it validates them as humans and not as victims . 
" We are all born with the tendency toward a movement 
signature; we carry genetic coding based on neurology, mus cle and 
bone . It is natural to want to move " .  (Operational definition 4 )  
Dance allows freedom and space ; it i s  creative movement of the 
muscular body, in order to present an artistic expression, 
intention or presentation. Dance is  so  different to so many 
people . Dance to me is breath, life,  and passion . Dance to George 
Bernard Shaw is " A perpendicular expression of a horizontal 
desire " .  I believe that my definition is better for me but not 
for some one els e .  Dance is what you want it to be , have an 
intention and you are a dance artists . 
